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DEATH HAS 1 TERROR FOR 
BRI FELLOWS AT FRONT

Members of 26th 
In Casualty List;

55 th Draft in Fight
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Stories in Soldiers’ Letters Shed New 
Glory on Boys of British Race

Several Maritime men appear to the casualty lists issued at Ottawa Friday 
night, and among them is the announcement that Walter Bateman, St. Stephen, 
belonging to the Fifteenth battalion, has been killed to action.

The Maritime men are as follows «
James Watson, New Waterford (GB.),, 11th battalion, seriously ilL
Lance Corporal R. F. Doucet, Grand Etang (N. &), 14th battalion, seriously 

t»round<|jr '
Sef£i* James F. Murphy, Halifax (N. S>), 25th battalion, seriously wounded,
Walter Bateman, St Stephen, 15th battalion, killed to action.

Ottawa, April 2—The midnight casualty list has the name of Charles R, 
McNutt Wallace Highlands, Cumberland Co., (N. S.), as killed to action with 
the 26th.

The noon list has the name of Clarence Murray, of MUlstream (N. B.), 
formerly of the 55th, dangerously wounded, with the 14th battalion. Two _ 
bers of the 2£th reported wounded, were drafted from other battalions and 
toan is reported killed and two wounded with the 25th (N. S.) battalion.

The noon list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.

Seriously Wounded—Lance Corporal 
F. Anthony Tapp, Toronto.
U v, ; THIRD BATTALION, t’ v '

Killed to Action—Charles Colin (for
merly 41st battalion), Montreal.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded— John Modifie 

(formerly 85th batthlion), Acton (Ont.)
Killed in Action, March 25-*-Hubert 

Nelson, Ireland.
SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal Geoffrey Still,
Iioydminister (Sask.) ; Sergeant William 
A. Ramage, Vancouver.

NINTH BATTALION.
.Seriously HI—John Dobson Bell (for

merly 10th battalion), England.
TENTH BATTALION.

tiled, April I—William Logan (for
merly 11th battalion), Scotland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Fredericton, March 80.—The desper
ate situation in which the government 
and its newspapers And themselves with 
regard to the proposition to change the 
route of the Valley railway and con
nect it with the C. P. R. and to addi
tion to saddle New Brunswick with an
other million or two bond guarantee to 
construct a connection, between Vance- 
boro and some point in the valley be
tween Fredericton and Woodstock was 
made dear this morning when, in its 
report of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade meeting of last evening the 
Standard said that F. BÜ CarveLl, M. P, 
and E. S. Carter were here this week 
and insinuated vthat they were respon
sible.

No one will be more surprised than 
Geo. W. Hodge, who moved the same 
resolution as was brought up in St. 
John and which A. H. Wetmore, the 
seconder, at least knows was not prompt
ed by cither Carved or- Carter.

Mr. Carved has not been in Frederic
ton this -week as the Standard says, and 
Mr. Hodge and Mr. Carter have not met 

spoken to each other for a month. 
Mr. Hodge introduced the resolution 

in order to have the Valley railway 
discussed and it shows how careful he 
was when he had not even asked any 
one to act as seconder. TMere was in 
consequence no discussion. Fredericton 
is not as much interested in the change 
of route as it was some years ago. The 
traffic will come its way no matter 
whether the road goes to Westfield or 
Rothesay.

There 'is a strong feeling here, how
ever, that nO one must talk podtics if 
a Tory scheme is thereby placed in 
jeopardy and any Liberal who ventures 
an opinion is hailed with criefc of the 
protest “no politics.”

“It is Tory podtics,” a well-known 
Liberal said this morning, “that has 
brought disgrace and well nigh rütiï 
upon New Brunswick and Tory pod- 
tics, if allowed to continue, wiU com
plete the spodatlon of our resources. We 
can’t get along in any country without 
politics, but let us have some other 
kind than Baxter, Murray, Smith, et al, 
are handing out. What ousted Flem
ming wiU oust others. Let’s have a 
change of podtics and a change of gov
ernment.”

The statement of the St. John Stan
dard this morning that the Fredericton 
Board of Trade last evening endorsed 
the west side route for the Valley rad- 
way project is not bcrrne out by facts. 
The meeting took no action whatever.

Stretcher-Bearer Writes of Lads Bravely Facing 
Call to Eternity—"I’m Hit; I’m Going to 
Die; Write and Tell Mother,” Malcolm 
Mac Kay’s Last Words—Murdering Aviator 
Got Just Deserts—-One Family Gives Nine 
Boys to Cause.

r,

mem-
one

:
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—ALEX VAN TASSEL, 

(FORMERLY 40TH BATTALION), 
MOUNT PLEASANT (N. S.)>
TER HOWIE, (FORMERLY 2ND 
DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY), 
SCOTLAND. . ■ ■

THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Seriously IB—Clement Paul, Channel 
Island.

FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Wounded—George Walker, Scotland. 

SECOND PIONEER BATTALION.
Kdled to Action—PIONEER JAMES 

McINNES, NEW ABERDEEN (CB.)
Wounded—Pioneer William HalUday, 

Toronto.
THIRD PIONEER BATTALION.
Wounded—PioneerJ. Delisle, (former

ly 41st battalion), Montreal.
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

(”T RIFLES.

! Wounded—Lance Corporal Frank 
Perdval Weir, England. v : “ *"
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY, SECOND 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 
ENGINEERS.

Died of Wounds—Sapper Charles R 
'Morrison, Wapetia (Sask.)

FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—Robert Peacock, London, 

Ontario.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—R. G. Ferguson, Toronto. 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded—Arthur Wilmot, Montreal. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded—FRANK A 

CLARK, Windsor, Hants Co. (N. S.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Killed to Action—CHAS. R. Me 

NUTT, Wallace Highlands, Cumberland 
Co. (N. S.)

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. FORTY-SECOND BATTALION, 
ed of Wounds—DANIEL G Me- Wounded-Thomas WaJton, Montreal 

MASTER, SYDNEY (G B.) Dled o1 Wounds—Fred Mees, Mont-
Wounded—EDMUND BAIN, DIGBT ^

(N. S.)> HERBERT WM. COOKE,
SPRINGHILL (N. S.)

“I'm hit. I'm going to die. Write and tell mother.” These were the last 
words of young Malcolm McKay who jell fighting for ting and country on the' 
plains of France. The Hun bullet had found its mark to one of New Bruns
wick*’ best and before the stretcher bearers reached the place .where he had fall- 
„ be was dead. A recent letter to his growing mother, reproduced herewith, 
(ells the story of hh heroic fighting to t hi trenches and his death.

Gunner Lyons, of St Stephen, tell to a" recent letter of how a murdering 
Hun aeroplane got its just deserts on the western front The day previous Its 
new dropped a bomb on a Belgian village where it tilled two women and a 
little child. It was later brought down by the allied gunners. He adds: *1 
used to knew a lot of Germans, but never knew they were such brutes. But 

going to give them a good licking for we are getting stronger every 
day and the Third Canadian Contingent hie arrived to France to be to at the

1WAL-

or

we are

finish.
How brave men die on the firing fine is told to s paragraph of Victor Walls' 

latter, a former Blackville boy. He says t “I am sitting tonight watching a poor 
(allow who was shot through the chest He will probably not live the whole 
eight and I can’t do muçh for him but give him stimulants and make him 
comfortable while he lasts. Such things as these are so frequent to occurrence: 
that we think little of them. He has asked me to write to his mother and tell 
her how he died. He is a brave fellow and is awaiting his time like a true 
hero. I could tell you a good many stories of how brave men die. Death has 
10 fear for them. They all seem to go contended with the knowledge of work 
well done. It’s a noble thing to die for a noble cause.

wj; - ; , i '

- That's what rite Germans call General von Header, 80-year-old 
to command die assault on Verdun.veteran called from red

. Alexandria seems to hâve a large 
German colony.

Well, we have no idea where we will* 
be sent to next. We are hoping it will 
be somewhere in the west, as we have 
had quite enough of the Near East. We 
would be delighted to get back to 
Fiance again, as it is more like home to 
us than any place we have struck, ex
cept England—and old England has a 
place in bur heart that can never be fill
ed by any ■ other country except our 
Home Land, Canada.

Please extend my most sincere greet
ings to all nur friends in Canada and the 
United States. I hope and trust we shall 
see them before next Xmas coma 
around. '

in the best of health as we are at pres
ent. Dick, John and Bob were wounded 
on May 8th, 1616. Dick was wounded 
with shrapnel in the back and leg. John 
was wounded in the neck by shyapnd. 
Bob had a bayonet wound in the shoul
der. Will was wouifded to the leg and 
arm. Bob and John are prisoners of 
war in Germany. Harry has been 
wounded once and has had fever. Ted 
is in France and Diek is going to Serbia. 
George and Elijah have joined. It costs 
me 10 shillings every week to send par
cels t to the two prisoners. There are 86 
of our relations in the army.

I have had a letter of congratulation 
from the ting.

mon

/Dangerously Wounded—CLARENCE 
MURRAY, (FORMERLY 55TH BAT
TALION), MILLSTREAM (N. B.)my own case that it shhmes me. I find 

some consolation telling myself that I 
am rather obliged to remain here, where 
the risks are few. I know that it gives 
the ones 'back home less cause for anxiety 
'for me, but they also have las reason for 
pride.

“I have never told you that I Hope 
not to be here long. I am trying to 
work my transfer to an infantry battal
ion, but don’t know yet whether I can 
get it or not. Time will tell.

“We are having some bitter weather 
for this country. It has been snowing 
and blowing all day. Tonight seems al
most like a Canadian night. The snow 
maka me rather homesick. I expect you 
have lots of if back home now. I often 
recall to mind all the old and familiar 
scena around home, every one of thetif 
dear to me.” ........."

The Passing of a Hero.
How a brave New Bruns wicker, Mal- 

:olm McKay, met his death in France to 
fighting for king and country Is told to 
a recent letter from Frank McKay of 
the 26th battalion to his mother, Mrs. 
Fred W. McKay, of Little Shemogue, 
is follows:

I suppose you received word about. 
Malcolm. I want to tell you about him." 
He was not the least bit afraid of any
thing. The night before he was hit he 
had a machine gun turned on him when 
he was on the same road and was shell
ed that tight too. When he got in the 
trencha be was joking with me about 
how quick he got into the ditch when 
(he machine started. One of the bullets 
just touched, his trousers. His and Ken
dall were out for something nearly 
every night They used to volunteer to 
go for wood, and so forth.

He was coming .1» With rations aboti£ 
7.30 p.m. when he got hit. The bullet 
hit the road in front of him and glanced 
up and went through his stomach. He 
said, Tm hit,” and Rendait asked, 
“Where” and hé said “in the stomach; 
I’m going to die; write and téll mother.” 
He became unconscious soon afterwards 
and when the stretcher bearers arrived 
he was dead. It was snowing hard and 
Quite dark. I went out to the dressing 
station and got there before they'carried 
him in. It was . on. the 25th of the 
month.
Allied Airmen Bat,

Gunner Lyons, of St. Stephen, who is 
now on duty “somewhere in France” 
writes as follows to aAriend in his home

The Germans are getting busy «gain 
now and they have been flying in their 
aeroplanes over us every day and tight 
for the past two weeks, dropping bombs 
on us; but they missm nearly all the 
time and always run away when our 
machina go after them, like the cowards 
they are. But ours don’t have much 
thance with them very often as they al
ways fly very high as it taka a long 
time to get on the same level with them 
and our anti-aircraft guns fire very many 
shells at them, and you can see the shells 
bursting all around them, and they all 
look like balls of white cotton floating 
in the sky and remain so for a long time, 
until it all dissipates or fada away. But 
sometimes our jpins bring one of them 
down. I saw one only last week come 
tumbling down afar off rod we were 
all glad, because that very same day 
they dropped a bomb in a tiny little vil
lage and they killed two women and a 
little baby which one of the women was 
carrying and killed two horses and 
wounded two of our soldiers. They 
didn’t do much damage but broke every 
window in the village. I saw all this 
myself and was knocked down but not 
much hurt so why should not we be 
glad when they kill poor innocent wo
men and children like that and won’t 
fight fair.

I used to know a lot of Germans, but 
"ever knew they were such brutes, but 
we are going to give them a good lick
ing as we are getting stronger every day 
and the third Canadian contingent have 
arrived in France to be in at the finish.

I have been here seven months now 
jV *nd haven’t got a scratch yet, but have 

“>st a lot of friends and I think it will 
be all over in another six months. Then 

will all go back home to Canada 
(what is left of us) and remember it 
onIv as a bad dream.
How Brave Men Die. ■'

The following interesting extracts are 
taken from a letter written by Victor 

a Blackville hoy, who is with No. 
H Canadian General Hospital to France i

I am sitting tonight watching a poor 
WIow who was shot through the chat, 
ftp will probably not live the whole night 
?. 1 fan’t do much for him but give

stimulants and make him comfort- 
3)1 while he lasts. Such things As these 
aro so frequent in occurrence that we 
bin k little of them.

, " rite to his mother and tell her hpw 
he died. He Is a brave fellow, and is 
“w ting his time like a true hero. I 
e° ! i tell you a good many stories of 
, brave men die. Death has no fear 

them. They seem ail to gd contented 
" 1 1 the knowledge of work well done. 

1 noble thing to die for a noble

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Seriously Wounded—Thomas Hedges, 

GaR (Ont)
TWENTIETH BATTALION. 

Seriously Ill—Frank Collins, Winni
peg.

FATHER. . TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Ever yours sincerely,
. JOHN W. BONNBLL. 

No. 1 Canadian Stationary Hospital, 
Care G.P.O, London, Eng.

A. Proud. Record.

Wounded—Alexander Ouellette, Mont
real; Lucien Gendron, Montreal 

Seriously Ill—Corporal Wilfrid Drolet, 
Montreal

Dangerously Wounded—Joseph Cler
mont, St. Jacques Le Mineur (Que.) 

TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION.

THE BURIAL OF z Fired Blank Shots.
..... . Halifax, April 1 — The American

steam beam trawler Wero arrived to 
;ptirt yesterday to land her chief engineer, 
who-had his fingers crushed to maehin- 
erym- When entering port two blank 
(shots were fired at the vessel the cap
tain being unaware of the regulations, 

■rthauj Satisfactory explanations followed.

She—“That’s all very pretty73âêk|jb5rt
do you think we can live on love and 
tissesr He—“IFs m»ch tf* mrfest— 
everything else is either adulterated, or 
poisoned, or tainted.”

i
(Bangor Commercial)

Chartes; E. Amos, cook at the Ban
gor state hospital has nine brothers to 
the. British: army. Six of them have 
been wounded and, two »re to German 
prisons. .Their record in the king’s 

Strenuous Work at Front. gjrmy is one of which any family may
Stanley Crawford, of Saitflle, now let*

srrsrsxrsScssBSS: evSBfet
terating description of work on the west
ern front:

“I have not had ten hours’ sleep for a 
week, but it -doesn’t bother me much for 
I was always some kind of an owl You 
never feel sleepy here, but you do get 
tired. We have to do the most of our 
work at tight and sometimes you can’t 
see your hand before you, you are going 
along and! the first thing you know you 
go into a shell hole up to your hips in 
water. You get out of that and perhaps 
you had a roll of barb wire, on your back.
You have that to fish out, then you have 
your rifle and 120 rounds of ammunition 
to carry besides. Last night we walked 
about five miles, then we walked seven 
hours carrying wire and sand bags and 
other things, till we were about “all to,” 
and then we had to walk back. So you 
see it is not all sunshine. It had to be 
done at night; the Germans open on us 
as it is and then we duck into a hole like 
a rat, but we make
some laughable at tima. The nearest 
I've had a bullet is t<V clip the mud off 
my shovel one night I hope to liveJo 
tell you til some day. We only get 
paid twenty cents a day here. Small pay 
for hard work. I bunk with a fellow 
from Truro. Well, we have no bunks 
but sleep side by side and have three 
blankets tonight, so vge think we are 
lucky.” . ,

Kilted in Action, March 24—Alfred 
Moss, (formerly 28th battalion), Eng-

1

land.

Many Friends ef* New Bruns
wick Doctor Shû Fought 
and Died for His Country 
Attend Service — Masonic 
Funeral at Dalheusie,

to-

ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 
Wounded—Edward Bat, England.ther. It » , doubtful if there are many 

famlltes in England or France that can 
'exceed the record of this family.

Mr. Amps has recently received let
ters from his brothers and father and 
a clipping from an English
regarding, the family which_____ ___  ^HRR
rote aspects of this family of soldiers. _The Toronto Star of Thursday, March 
The dippinig follows: 80, says:
-, — —. . _ Toronto saw today one of the most
Have Done 1 netr Duty. imposing and impressive military fu-

“Mr. and Mrs. Amos, Bond street, nerti processions that has passed through 
East Usk road, Newpqrt, have certain- -its streets in many months, when the 
ly done their duty to their king and body of Corporal (Dr.) Robert Gordon 
country. All their sons, tine of them, C. Stewart, a member of, the gallant 
have joined 'his majaty’s forces. Six | 15th Toronto Highland Battalion, who 
have been , wounded, two of whom are : died on Tuaday at the General Hos- 
prisoners, and one has been discharged. I pital, following an operation, was car- 
One is still to France, unwounded, and | ried on a gun carriage to the Union sta- 
the other .two are to training. The i tion. The body was shipped to Dti- 
youngat, Robert Amos, joined the first | housie, New Brunswick, where the dead 
Mona, before he was 18, his height, 5ft i hero will be buried to the family plot. 
111-2 in. being to his favor. He was j The funeral, which took place from his 
to the famous engagement of May 8, | brother’s residence, W. W. Stewart, 188 
when tH* men of Gwent were so badly Arundel avenue, at 10.80 this morning, 
cut to pieces. He waa wounded to the was to charge of Major George C. Wil- 
shoulder, was captured by the Huns, and Hams, senior chaplain of the division, 
is how e prisoner of war to Germany, from Exhibition headquarters. Major 
His brother John, as well as his brother Williams paid a fitting tribute to the 
Richard were also to the “Mons” to the dead warrior in the text he chose: 
same engagement. The former was “Greater love hath no man than this, 
wounded in the neck, was captured by that a man lay down his Hfe for a 
the Germans, and is now a prisoner of friend.” The words found a silent echo 
war to Munster Richard received six in the harts of Corporal Stewart’s 
bullet wounds He was to a hospital to friends, who had gathered to pay the 
this country for some time, but later la„t honor to the departed soldier, 
returned to France Edward Amos is The part taken by the military men 
a driver urith the R, F. A. to Frmice, wag a fitting tribute to one who had 
and has not teen wounded, whUe^BHjah WSwereÆ the call to duty, and fell 
is with the R. A. M. C. at Surrey, wounded on the battlefldd of St. JuUen. 
George Amos is with the Third 1st Qver ,ort returned soldiers, many of 
Mons. at Ostwotry, mid Gunner Harry whom f01/ght with Corpo

M Julien, attended the 
witn the K. r. A. Sergt. body, and marched the long distance 

from the heme to thé Union station (five 
miles) behind the gun carriage which 
carried the casket. They were men who 
had been gassed, some Suffering from 
shell shock, others who carried scars on 
their faces, and many limped along u 
the aid of à cane. Rarely has Toronto 
ever seen such a sight 

The party was to charge of Sergt. A. 
W. K. Harris, a member of the 15th 
Battalion, who was wounded at St. Jul
ien. Corporal Stewart’s relativa fol
lowed' in 'closed carriages. When the 
procession arrived at the station the fir
ing party fired three volleys over the 
casket, the “Last Post” was sounded by 
the buglers, and the pipes concluded the 
ceremony with Lochaber No More.

The funeral at Dalhousie, New Bruns
wick, will be a Masonic one.

■

newspaper 
reveal he-

.

'

sport of it for it is

Sussex Man, In Egypt.
Thé following Interesting letter was 

recently received by the Sussex Record 
from John W. Bonnell, formerly of 
Penokquin, now with the No. 1 Cana
dian Stationary Hospital, Alexandria, 
Egypt rti Stewart at 

funeral in aAmos is woun 
active service 
William Amos is with the Grenadier 
Guards, and was wounded at Hill 60, 
and Corporal Chartes Amos has been 
discharged from the Royal Engineers 
with a fractured thigh. The father, 
Chartes Edward Amos, offered to give 
himself as a recruit, but failed to con
vince the athorilies that, he was a young 
man.” . . >

Alexandria, Egypt,
Feb. 18, 1916. <

Mr. J, D. McKenna:
Dear Sir,—Just a line from No, 1 

Canadian Stationary Hospital to let the 
people at home 'know that we are still 
in the la»d of the living.

Well, we have left the Island of Lem
nos, at last, and perhaps we were not a 
bit glad. Oh! No that would be say
ing it too easy. We were simply de
lighted after six months on an island 
almost as daolate as the one Robinson 
Crusoe lived on really makes one glad 
to get back to civilisation again. Well, 
here we are in Egypt. It is one of the 
most wonderful countries I have yet 
visited, and Alexandria is one of the 
most Cosmopolitan dttes I have ever 
seen. It contains people of every race, 
I think, from Christian to Turk.

The women here are especially 
tag, they most all wear a dark veil,over 
their faca, only their eyes exposed and 
covering their noses, they have a brass 
pipe with sections, something like a- 
bamboo fishing rod, they certainly are 
the Umit.

Well, our camp Is situated in a suburb 
about a mile from the centre of the city 
at a place called. Chatby. Our tents are 
only about fifty yards from, the shore of 
the Mediterranean Sea, s<r we are able 
to see the boat£ that come to Alexan
dria, besides those passing on their way 
to the- Suez Canal and India.

This city has some very fine public 
and private housa. Sonic of the build
ings would be a credit to any city to 
North America. Most of the stores are 
well fitted up, the jewelry stores are 
especially fine and contain some fine 
Egyptian worjt on both gold and silver. 
|1 Well, for plaça of interest, Alexandria 
lis unsurpassed, except by Cairo, and I 

1 often feel ashamed of myself be-fguess it has one on that city. Alexan- 
of our apparent safety here at this dria has some very famous catacombs 

B I often wish that I were able to ! all lighted up by electricity. It also 
F -mewhere nearer the line where I contains three or four wonderfully fine 

ill have to risk my life (and perhaps cemeteries, English, Greek, French and 
Pve It) Pm not braver than anyone Italian. I noticed-to the English ceme- 
<ke. but I feel that lack of sacrifice in tery that German names were very com-

THE CANADIANS HOLDING THE LINE AT YPRES

“ Thm Canadians tmomd thm Position."—Sir John French

HE moat wonderful Cenedten battle-painting in existence is reproduced here e picture which shows with 
todsseribehle vividness the terrible conditions in which our gallant soldiers woo Immortal fame sad glory 
—drawing from Sir John French the remarkable tribute quoted above.

The artist is W. B. WoUen, R. L. famous battle-painter, and this is his masterpiece. It has special interest 
to that Lieut Niven, the Sole surviving officer, wül be easily recognised to the trencha calling to his

Such a soul-stirring picture brings home to all who see It the wonderful pride of race which Is theirs. It is 
a picture which every Canadian must possess, and the owners of the original painting have had h very carefully 
copied by the most up-to-date process, whereby the artist’s adoring Is faithfully given, and every detail shown 
to the fullest advantage. The pictures measure 15% Inches by 22 inches, and are splendidly mounted on a high- 
grade plate-sunk mount measuring 27 tacha by 88% taches, ready for framing.

TFrom German Prison.
. No. 102 Fvt. John Amos, 

1st Mon. Reg, 
Gefangenen-Lager JI 
(Rennbshn) K6S.

Munster F. Westf.
Dear Brother:

It is with great pleasure that I take 
In writing you these few lines hoping 
they will find you In the very test of 
health. T was wounded arid captured 
on the eighth of May. I got hit to the 
neck .and leg and was in hospital eight 
weeks. I was well treated by the Ger
mans and have ever since I was cap
tured. I expect mother has told you 
about Boh end Dick being wounded. 
Dick is home and Bob is a prisoner 
here in Gieseq.
Brother Meets Brother.

I met Bob on the field as we were 
captured, sop when he saw me he went 
as white as a ghost, as I tell you 1 
was to terrible state. If was awful to 
see me. I was covered from head to 
foot .with mud and blood as.I had teen 
into it Hot. I shall be able to tell you 
all about It when I come out to you 
as I have made up my mind to come 
out there .as soon as this affair is fin
ished with. I was coming over this 
spring only this happened and I was 
called upon to do my duty. Well, 
Brother, God be with you till we mat 
again. >. -, BROTHER JOHN.
Congratulated by King George.

amna-

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT
BABY’S OWS TABLETS

.
1

HOW TO SECURE THIS PICTURE FREE'
Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed 

by a government analyst to be absolute
ly safe. and free from Injurious drugs. 
Once a mother has used them she would j 
not use anything else for her little ona. | 
Concerning them, Mrs. George Talllon, ' 
hioelville, Ont, writes: “Please send 
me two more boxa of Baby’s Own Tab- i i 
lets for.'I have found them ep good for i 
my baby, I would not be without them.” ' 
The Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 1 
dr by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co, Brockville, !

weakness, or nerve disturbance; whilst Verm's Light
ning Cough Care Is well known throughout the British 
Empire as the safest and most efficient remedy procur
able for coughs, colds, bronchial arid catarrhal troubla 
to old or young.

The outer wrappers can be taken from any of these 
preparations, and mixed to make, the number—twelve.

Veno’r Lightning Cough Cure, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
ind Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief, ate sold by all Druggists 
and Store-keepers throughout the Dominion.

Commence saving your cartons today—you will get 
your picture all the quicker—and when you have the 
Dumber send them to our Sole Agents:—Harold F. 
Ritchie h Company, 10 McCeul street, Toronto.

Write your name and address plainly—and remem
ber these Pictures CANNOT BE BOUGHT FOR 
CASH, but can ONLY be obtained as stated above.

Hie original -of this picture is owned by the pro
prietors of Dr. CasadTs -Tablets and Venn's Lightning 
Cough Cure, who have at very great expense had these 
beautiful colored reproductions made (entirely free from 
advertising matter), and are arranging for their FREE 
distribution to all who send 12 outer wrappers taken 
from 50 cents sire of Dr. Cassell's Tablets, Dr. Cassell’s 
Instant Relief, or 66 carts Vena’s Lighting Cough 
Cure. If the 86 cento sire Cough Cure 1* purchased two 
outer wrappers will count as one.

In this way you will not only secure a free copy 
of this remarkable and valuable picture, but you will 
be bringing into your home Indispensable remédia 
which should always be at hand.

Dr. CasadTs Tablets restore those who ere run
down and weary through over-work, worry, or sleep
lessness, or who are troubled with dyspepsia, kidney

He has asked me

Ont.

Mr.' and Mrs. Isaac Staples, of Nash- 1 
waaksls, announce the engagement of 1 
their daughter, Miss Susie A, to Pri
vate Ellis Bunker, of Rusiagomish. The 1 
bride elect is an operator at the New!: 
Brunswick Telephone Company’s ex-11 
change in Fredericton, and Mr, Bunker ; | 
is. a member of “C” company of the j ! 
104th Battalion. The wedding will take j, 

I .was so-pleased to hear you write ill place to a short time. > , "~i. ' ,

It's
Cu;i5(

grt Dear Son, Daughter and Darrell:
Just a few ltoa in answer to your 

most kind and welcome letter in which
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T. Y room during thdr absence' to New 
York city, have returned to thdr own
home in the watem part of the town

:vi Mr. Frederick W. Andrews is again 
able to drive out daily, and is recovering 
from his Injuria received from k fall on 
the icy pavement.
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„ St Stephen and Calais friendsiof Lieut 
A. Tannaliill Crilley of the 145th bat
talion, heard with great pleasure of hi« 
promotion to rank of captain.

Mrs. Alfred Amer end her young son 
John, of Machias, are visiting friends in 
Calais.
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ST. ANDREWS

St. Andrews, March 81—Mr. T. A 
Hartt, M. P, who ha teen spending « 
few days at home left tor Ottawa nn 

t Tuaday night
i, Mj; “d Mrs. J W: Richardson, 0f 

M. Stephen, have been recent visitors in
> Mrs, T. Toal and Mm. J. Doon were 

re- passengers jo St. Stephen on Monday’ 
to b»at.

Mr. R. D. Rigby went to Ottawa 
la_ Saturday.

Mr. Ben. Hanson left for Boston on 
Saturday night’s train.

Miss Carrie Gardiner entertained e 
d number of friends very pleasantly nt a 

knitting party on Thursday evening 
n last

Mrs. T. T. Odell entertained a num
ber of smal) hoys in honor of Master 
Tom’s birthday on Friday last.

Miss Dorothy Lamb is spending a 
fortnight in Fredericton.

Mr. Hugh McQuoid and Miss Eva 
MÇQuoid spent Sunday at Deer Island 

Mrs. S. H. Rigby returned on Thurs
day last from an extended visit with her 
«>n, Rev. F. Rigby at CentretiUe (N.
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Mrs. G. D. Grimmer is visitin» her 
sister, Mrs. Waterbtiry, in Boston.

Miss Amelia Kennedy entertained a 
few friends St a knitting party onTueJ

H. Stickney, Mrs. E. A. Cockbum, Mrs’ 
G. Smith, Mlssa Annie end Géorgie
Richardson. t i, ,_J)!

Mrs. Vernon Whitman has presented 
to the Women’s Canadian Club the sum 
of <50 to be speht for Soldiers’ Fteld 

ty Comforts, being one fourth of the pro- 
ceeds of her patriotic sonfp 

In Andralco Hall was crowded to the 
S- doors on Monday night at the recruit

ing meeting. J. A. Hartt, M. P, to- 
he tnoduced the speaker, Sergeant Knight, 
he of Halifax, who is a fluent and eloquent 
in speaker and held the large audience to 

wrapt attention. At the dose, nine / 
young men responded to the call. Dur
ing the evening excellent music was 
furnished by GiUman’s orchestra, ami 
a number of patriotic songs were sung 
by the ladia’ recruiting committee.
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APOHAQUI*
Apohaqui, March 29—The relativa 

and friends of Miss Jean Generic are 
greatly worried over her very serious 
illneSs. Misa Gaunce was taken ill sud
denly on Wednesday while to Sussex .aha 
Was removed to her home here. prs. 
Pearson and McAllister have teen in 
consultation today over the case, grave 
fears being entertained tor her recovery.

Private Percy L. Folktos of the 164th, 
who is rapidly recovering from a recent 
operation, is spending a few days, with 
friends here prior to jotog the ranks of 
his battalion early in April. Private 
Folktos is accompanied by Atri, ‘Folktos

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cooper left on 
Tuaday for thdr home to Point Wolfe
srÆSyAïtJîg;
en route from a pleasant visit with reU- 
fives in St. John and Great' Salmon 
River. .

Mrs. W. G. McLeod has returned to 
St. John after a few Weeks stay with her 
brother, S. A. Corbett, and Mrs. Cor
bett. The friends of Mr. Corbett are 
gratified to know he is much Improved 
since his recent titnas.

Mrs. Tilly F lkins,Centreville, Is visit- 
tog her old home here, bdng Summoned 
by the illnas of her sister, Miss Gaunce.

Mrs. Seth Jones and MIX. George'Cal- 
houn, of Sussex, spent Thursday ’ with \ 
relativa to the village. '
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SUSSEX
Sussex, N, B, March 81—Mrs. E. 

Atherton Smith, under the auspica of 
the Woman’s Institute, gave a most in
teresting lecture on Thursday evening in 
the Agricultural Hall, the subject being 
“Belgium—Then and Now.” Too 
much cannot be said to praise ^pf the 
gifted lecturer, who, in such a charming 
manner addressed her audience. The 
proceeds will go to the Belgian Relief 
Fund. ' ' ,

Mrs. Pringle, wife of Major Jama 
Pringle, quartermaster of the 86th Bat
talion, now stationed to France, and 
Mater Donald Pringle, of Fredericton, 
spent the week end here a guests of 
Mrs. J. Everett Keith.

, Miss Mollie Lockhart, Moncton, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. C. Rice,

Miss Ivy Fatrweather, of Moncton, Is 
the guest of Colonel ’ and Mrs. Fair- 
weather.

Dr. James McIntyre, of Hawkshaw, 
was here on Saturday last, and was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Reid.

Miss Sara Byrne ha returned from 
a pleasant visit in St. John, while there 
Miss Byrne was the guest of Mrs. D, 
W. Harper.

Mrs. W. F. Parker left this week for 
Halifax to spend a short time with her 
husband, Captain Parker, chaplain of 
the 64th Battalion. ■

Mrs. George N. Pearson spent Tua
day in St. John. " !

Miss Delia Daly returned Friday lest 
from a visit in Moncton with Mrs. O. 
B. Price. '

Mrs. L. R. Murray and little daugh
ter, Elisabeth, have returned from West- 
field (Mas.), and are^ guests of Mrs. 
Andrew Forsythe.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White left 
Monday on their annual visit to New 
York, while there Mr. end Mrs. White 
will be guests of Mr. Whites sister, Mrs. 
A. L. Price.

Sheriff McLeod qpd Mr. J. Everett 
Penopsquja

day to attend the funeral of the late Mr. 
Winslow McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Jama Lamb were 
among the visitors from here to St. 
John this week.

Mrs.. A. G. Berry and Miss Berry 
spent Tuesday in St. John. ’!•■'<’’ T,

The many friends to Sussex of Mr. 
Clarence Spooner will regret to bear-of 
his death, which occurred Wednesday 
in Providence (R. L) The. late Mi. 
Spooner raided in Sussex at one time» 
and was editor of the King’s County 
Record. z

Conductor A. H. Robinson, of Have
lock, spent the first of the week here 
with friends. '.

Mrs. W. B. McKay and Miss ' Alice 
White were in Hampton this week.

Miss Mildred Wallace ha returned 
from a very enjoyable trip to Halifax. 
While there Miss Wallace was the gnat 
of her sistA, Mrs. Edward H. Bowron.

The young ladies of the Allia Aid 
gave a most enjoyable concert this 
week in the High School auditorium. 

(Continued on page 6, fourth,column.)
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